Sponsored Student Fund

August 2019

Summary

The School of Graduate Studies offers special funding for students leveraging support from scholarship programs managed by foreign government agencies, including but not exclusive to Vietnam International Education Development (VIED), the China Scholarship Council (CSC), and the Commission on Higher Education in the Philippines.

Such scholarship programs can offer full funding from foreign government agencies to student scholars for doctoral studies overseas. Through the Sponsored Student Fund, SGS has arranged for special funding to support the recruitment of these highly qualified students.

Funding level

$5,000 per annum. This amount will be outside departmental baseline budgets.

Funding Criteria

- Individuals holding external government scholarships who have been admitted to in a doctoral program at Memorial;
- Individual must hold full funding from the sponsoring agency;
- The funding amount of $5,000 per annum is considered a top up and not normally used in combination with baseline fellowship funding;
- The amount is renewable up to four years; and
- Individual must meet normal SGS funding guidelines.

To Nominate

Indicate ‘SSF’ under ‘Other’ on the Program of Study form. If awarded, indicate ‘SSF’ in the comments section of the Graduate Student Payroll form when setting the student up for payroll.